
I l izarov Frame Cover 
Material - Poly/Cotton

Manufactured in the UK. The Ilizarov Frame Cover is totally unique and provides an option 
for a long-standing unmet need. Developed in partnership with Trauma & Orthopaedic nurses 
and manufactured in the UK by Beagle Orthopaedic, the Ilizarov Frame Cover has been met 
with nothing but positive feedback from staff and patients throughout UK hospitals. Offers a 
more discreet option and keeps dirt, dust and pet hair off the pin sites. Its main feature is to 
help prevent pin site infections and protect clothing and bed sheets etc. Manufactured from a 
breathable cotton to ensure that the air can still circulate around the pin sites to avoid infection. 
Specify the pattern required from the pattern swatch sheet when ordering. 
To order a made-to-measure size, please contact customer services using code ILFC/CTM and 
state the circumference of the frame and length along with the colour/pattern.

Indications for use

 » Use with Ilizarov frame

Hand Wash & 
Air Dry Only

Same Day 
Dispatch

Breathable ISO:13485 
Accredited

Features and benefits

 » Keeps cold off the pins
 » Offers a more discreet option
 » Keeps dirt, dust and pet hair off 
the pin site to help prevent pin 
site infections

 » Aids with protection of clothing/
bed sheets etc

 » Breathable material allows 
airflow around pin site

Sizing Information

Size Circumference of Frame (mm) Length Colour Codes

Small 580 300 Black ILFC/03

Medium 620 350 Black ILFC/05

Large 720 450 Black ILFC/07

XLarge 870 560 Black ILFC/08

Small 580 300 Pattern ILFC/P23

Medium 620 350 Pattern ILFC/P25

Large 720 450 Pattern ILFC/P27

XLarge 870 560 Pattern ILFC/P28

Made to Measure - - Black/Pattern ILFC/CTM

Prospect Building, Duttons Way, Shadsworth Business Park, Blackburn, BB1 2QR
E: info@beagleortho.com W: beagleorthopaedic.com T: 01254 268 788

SS/KN/022 Any product supplied by Beagle Orthopaedic is intended for single patient use only. 
Any reuses of any product will invalidate the CE mark and any warranty.

Manufactured 
in the UK


